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William P. Rougle

The Untold Story of
Russian Theater in Portugal:
1889−1910

O entusiasmo português pelo romance russo retomava a paixão que os 

franceses também nutriram pelo género cultivado no mundo eslavo, 

durante a última parte do século XIX. Esse interesse expandiu-se à 

representação das peças russas, bem como às versões portuguesas das 

dramatizações francesas de romances russos, durante o período de 1889 a 

1910. Entre as peças incluíam-se Pão alheio, de Turgenev e O Poder das 

trevas, de Tolstoi; no que respeita às dramatizações baseadas nas versões 

francesas, cumpre mencionar Crime e castigo, de Dostoievski e 

Ressurreição, de Tolstoi.

O presente estudo, baseado numa extensa análise das críticas 

teatrais deste período, refere-se - pela primeira vez - à história cativante 

do primeiro contacto de Portugal com o teatro russo e à forma como ele foi 

recebido, tanto pelos críticos, como pelo público da época. Quase sem 

exceção, os críticos elogiaram as habilidades de representação, o 

guarda-roupa e a encenação, mas não estenderam esse entusiasmo ao 

conteúdo das próprias peças. A dramatização dos romances foi 

considerada inadequada, devido à sua incapacidade de recriar os enredos 

do romance e a essência interior das suas personagens. Os críticos 

notaram ainda que as peças foram "educadamente aceites" pelo público, 

com poucos elogios ou críticas, uma vez que o tema estava fora do alcance 

da “plateia latina”.

Palavras-chave: Receção, Teatro russo, Portugal, Zacconi

The invasion of Russian literature in Europe sparked by 

Eugene-Melchior de Vogüé’s book Le Roman russe has been well 

documented and needs little introduction here.1 Portugal was one of 

the first countries in Europe to welcome this peaceful invasion thanks 

to the Portuguese writer and philosopher Jaime Magalhães Lima. At 

the time, he was a journalist and just two weeks after learning of the 

book’s publication in Paris (May of 1886) and the excitement it 

generated for Russian literature in France, he published an article in 

the Porto newspaper, A Província, praising Russian literature while 

urging his fellow compatriots to begin reading such French favorites 

as Tolstoy, Dostoevsky, and Turgenev (Anon., 1886a: s.p.). Less than two 

months later, with Vogüé’s book fresh in hand, he wrote two even more 

enthusiastic articles extolling Russian literature’s realism and 

spirituality over that of the soulless sterility of French naturalism 

(Anon., 1886b: s.p & Anon., 1886c).

The Russomania that ensued had a profound impact on the 

reception of Russian literature in Portugal that expressed itself in a 

variety of ways. From the first Portuguese translation of Russian 

literature in 1816 to the publication of Le Roman russe, seventy years later, 

less than 25 translations of Russian literature were published in Portugal. 

From 1886 to 1916, there were over 220. The subsequent criticism of 

Russian literature was equally intense and illustrated that the 

Portuguese critical reception of Russian literature was active, diverse, 

and original.2 However, one of the most interesting ways the passion for 

Russian literature expressed itself in Portugal was through the theater.

Dramatizations of Dostoevsky’s Crime and Punishment (Crime e 

castigo) and Tolstoy’s Resurrection (Ressurreição), and plays by Tolstoy, 

Heart of Darkness (Poder das trevas), and Turgenev, The Borderer (Pão 

alheio), were staged in Lisbon between 1889 and 1910.

To date, the story of the first dramatizations of Russian novels 

and plays on the Lisbon stage is an untold one. This study will examine 

how they came to be performed in Portugal, how they were critically 

received by the press and what their critical reception tells us about 

the public’s general image and reaction to Russian literature, primarily 

as it concerned Tolstoy and Dostoevsky, during this period.

1  See: F.W. J. Hemmings (1950: 27-30, 48-52) and William Edgerton (1963: 41-78), to 
better understand the importance and impact Vogüé’s book had throughout Europe.
2  This short study is taken from a much larger study, still in progress, that will analyze the 
Portuguese critical and literary reception of the same, from its earliest beginnings in 
the 19th century to the first part of the 21st century.
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No Crime e castigo há cenas, (…) onde se sente a direta influência do grande romancista 

russo; mas em geral o drama, privado do elemento descritivo, tendo de sacrificar a lenta 

escalpelização do eu subjetivo, em que tanto insistem os escritores moscovitas, 

desacompanhado do estilo de Dostoievsky, estilo repassado da tristeza seismadora 

peculiar ao temperamento russo, perdeu a fisionomia originalíssima da novela de que foi 

extraído para cair na ação trivial a maioria dos dramas. (Anon., 1889: 3).

On April 4, 1889, the Portuguese premiere of Dostoevsky’s Crime 

and Punishment was presented at the Teatro do Príncipe Real less than a 

year after its debut at the Odéon Theater in Paris.3 The fact that it was 

staged in Portugal less than a year after its debut in Paris and a 

translation of the novel was published in O Repórter the same year4  

further testifies to the impact French enthusiasm for Russian literature 

had on Portugal.

The press reviews were not as numerous as one would expect 

given the popularity of Dostoevsky at the time. Still, they provide enough 

information to give an idea of how the play was performed and received 

by the audience and the critics.5 The reviewers were unanimous in their 

praise of the acting, staging and quality of the translation of the French 

version of the play, but they considered the stage adaptation to be 

inadequate. The anonymous critic writing for the Diário Illustrado 

stated it best when he wrote that although there were moments in the 

play that captured the power of Dostoevsky’s prose, it failed to 

reproduce the essence of the novel due to its inability to replicate the 

novel’s gradual development of the characters’ inner personalities.

Crime and Punishment (Crime e castigo)

3  The French adaptation of Crime and Punishment was done by Paul Ginisty and 
Hugues Le Roux and first performed in Paris on September 15, 1888. The Portuguese 
version was translated by Carlos de Moura Cabral and Maximiliano de Azevedo. During 
the month of April, it was performed six times at the Teatro do Príncipe Real.
4  “Crime e Castigo”. O Repórter, 1 de janeiro de 1889 a outubro de 1889 (217 folhetins). 
Dostoevsky’s novel was the first translation of a Russian novel in Portugal.
5 For further reading, cf. newspaper articles: a) Marques, Salvador. “Espetáculos 
(Príncipe Real)”. O Dia, 5 de abril de 1889, 2; b) “Primeiras representações. Crime e 
Castigo”. Correio da manhã, 5 de abril de 1889, 2; c) “Primeiras representações. O 
Crime e o Castigo”. Jornal da Noite, 5 de abril de 1889, 2; d) “Palcos. Theatro do Príncipe 
Real. Crime e Castigo”. O Atlântico, 7 de abril de 1889, 3; e) “Primeiras representações: 
Crime e Castigo”. Diário Illustrado, 10 de abril de 1889, 3.

Fig. 1 - 1888 print by the French engraver Michelet, text by Henriot, on the French dramatic adaptation by Paul Ginisty and
Hugues Le Roux of Dostoevsky's novel  Crime and Punishment which was performed at the Odéon theater in the same year.
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During the theatrical season of 1902/1903, the dramatization of 

Tolstoy’s famous novel, Resurrection (1899), received unparalleled 

international attention both in Europe and the United States. The 

French adaptation of the play premiered at the Odéon Theater in Paris, 

was performed simultaneously in London and New York City on 

January 17, 1903, and then made its way throughout Europe and the 

United States in 1903.6

Once again, France proved itself to be the dominant influence in 

Portugal when it came to Russian literature. The Portuguese 

dramatization of Resurrection was first staged in Lisbon at the Dona 

Amelia Theater on December 23, 1903, just a year after its debut in 

Paris. Based on the Henry Bataille version7, the critical reception it 

received was much more extensive and substantive than any of the 

other Russian plays performed in Portugal8. In part, this was because, 

at the time, Tolstoy was the most famous Russian writer in Portugal 

and his third novel, Resurrection, had been recently translated and 

acclaimed by Portuguese critics to be greater than his two 

masterpieces, War and Peace and Anna Karenina.

The fourteen sold-out performances from December 23, 1903, 

to January 6, 1904, were enthusiastically received by the public, but 

were met with a more diverse and circumspect critical reception of 

its stage adaptation, acting, and scenography. Almost without 

exception, the critics argued that for a play to accurately transmit the 

true meaning of a novel it must be able to successfully recreate the 

psychological and emotional development and motivation of the 

characters, something, they felt, Henri Bataille’s dramatization did 

Resurrection (Ressurreição)

6   The Paris dramatization by Henry Bataille, was first performed on November 14, 1902. 
The English adaptation was by Michael Morton and Herbert Beerbohm Tree.
7   The French version was translated by João de Melo Barreto (1873 -1935).
8  Thirteen Lisbon and Porto newspapers published twenty articles on its performance: 
Grave, João. “Tolstoi. A propósito da Ressurreição”. Novidades, 22 de dezembro de 
1903, 3; “Amanhã (23 de dezembro de 1903) realiza-se no D. Amélia a première da peça 
em 5 actos Ressurreição de Tolstoi e Bataille, tradução de Mello Barreto”. Vanguarda, 
22 de dezembro de 1903; Madureira, Joaquim (Burity, Braz). “Resurreição”. Cartas a um 
provinciano & notas sobre o joelho, 1903-1904) Lisboa: Ferreira & Oliveira Editores, 
1905: 222 – 226, 237 – 240. Note: these two articles were originally published in O 
Mundo. 23 de dezembro de 1903 e 04 de janeiro de 1904; “Leão Tolstoi”. Diário 
Illustrado, 23 de dezembro de 1903, 2; “Espetáculos. Recitas de Estreia D. Amélia – A 
Ressurreição”. A Época, 24 de dezembro de 1903, 2; “Espetáculos: Ressurreição”. 
Novidades, 24 de dezembro de 1903, 2; J. C. S. “Correio dos theatros. D. Amélia – 
Ressurreição”. O Jornal da Manhã, 24 de dezembro de 1903, 2; “Primeiras 
representações. D. Amélia. Ressurreição”. O Debate, 24 de dezembro de 1903, 2.

not do. Fernando Reis, writing for Vanguarda, offers the most 

insightful and complete analysis of why a theatrical adaptation of a 

novel is difficult if not impossible. He argues that there are three 

basic reasons:

Os romances não podem ser sintéticos porque vivem muito das descrições e dos 

detalhes, ao contrário das obras teátricas.

Na factura paciente d’um romance, os passos d’uma personagem posta em 

primeiro plano, devem ser explicados fisiologicamente e psiquicamente, como não 

sucede no teatro, onde a psicologia e a fisiologia de cada figura são expressos em 

síntese por ela própria.

Na leitura, a paciência do público é sustentada pelas peripécias que sucedem em 

cada capítulo e o leitor discute página por página com o autor, que acaba por 

convencê-lo e empolgá-lo. Ora no espetáculo duma noite as peripécias pouco atraem, 

porque o interesse do espectador vai direito ao desenlace do assunto. (Reis, 1903: 1).

Owing to these constraints, a dramatist is challenged to verbally 

replicate the inner development and personality of the novelist’s 

characters due to the limitations placed on him by the duration of the 

presentation. A Época’s reporter expressed a similar opinion in a less 

analytical, but more concise way:

Pois, o drama de Henri Bataille e por assim dizer, a substância da grande obra, expurgada 

da parte descritiva, substituída pela mise-en-scène, e das considerações 

profundamente filosóficas, necessárias ao livro mas que, no teatro, são o comentário do 

público e da crítica que naturalmente não podem ver através do drama de paixão 

decorrido e agitado nos cinco atos da peça, unicamente uma página de sentido 

arrancada da vida, sem mais alcance de que pode ter um caso d’amor, mas vulgar. 

(Anon., 1903a: 2).

Correio da Europa’s reporter agrees with his colleagues but is 

adamant that any stage dramatization of a novel can only be 

successful if done by the novel’s author no matter how talented 

another person may be.

É pela dificuldade, quase impossibilidade diremos, de satisfazer a esta capital exigência 

que, em regra, um drama extraído de um romance fica trabalho dramático incompleto e 

que a tentativa da transformação só pode ser feita pelo próprio autor e nunca por 

estranhos, embora com os dotes de maior talento literário, associados às melhores 

aptidões de arquitetura cénica. (Bellem, 1904: 2).
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The only critic to argue that Henry Bataille’s adaptation was 

successful was the anonymous reviewer for As Novidades9:

O grande talento de Henri Bataille, que é não um arranjador vulgar, mas um homem de 

letras na mais alta acepção da palavra, conseguiu vencer dificuldades e deu-nos um 

drama que resumindo o romance de Tolstoi, empolga nas situações iluminantes, 

eminentemente dramáticas, comove nos transes de dor, encanta pelo lirismo, como 

a cena do primeiro ato, em que o diálogo parece um esvoaçar de asas brancas. 

(Anon., 1903b: 2).

9 In addition to his other professions, Melo Barreto, the translator of Bataille’s 
adaptation, was a journalist for As Novidades and perhaps the author of the review. 
When the play was reviewed by the Paris correspondent of the New York Tribune on 
November 17, 1902, he wrote that M. Bataille had successfully overcome the difficulties 
of the dramatization, and, while “avoiding the long nihilist disquisitions of the novel, 
[had] condensed the essential theatrical elements of the story (…) The action moves 
swiftly and logically, and leading critics can detect no flaw in the dramatic 
workmanship of the play.” C. I. B. “Resurrection: Play based on Tolstoy’s novel 
presented in Paris—Story of Slavonian Margaret”. New York Tribune, December 1, 1902, 
7. Also quoted in The Literary Digest, Vol XXVI, No. 11 pp 377-78 March 14, 1903
10   See: COSTA, Elisabeth (2011: 59). Costa notes in her observation on Burity’s criticism 
of the scenographer’s work, Augusto Pina, that he plays with Pina’s name for added 
effect: “…quanto a cenografias, apesar de todas as maquetes, modelos, esboços, 
tintas e repregos estudados no Odéon, nada empinou nos pináculos do extraordinário  
trabalho de Pina, que supinamente se apepina com as broxas do ofício”.

Braz Burity, often viewed as the best theatrical critic of the time 

owing to his competency and detailed analysis of a play as a whole 10,  

agrees with his fellow critics that dramatization of the novel fails due 

to its inability to capture and recreate the power of the novel. 

However, unlike the other critics, he argues that both Tolstoy’s play 

and his novel are flawed because Tolstoy’s depiction of Prince 

Nekhlyudov’s “resurrection” is overshadowed and diminished by the 

more memorable and engaging portrayals of the violation of justice, 

prostitution, misery, and crime:

…o que fica na retina e se prende ao cérebro tanto no teatro como na leitura, não é parte 

edificadora, de intencionalidade cristã, da ressurreição pela caridade e pelo amor e da 

renúncia final à felicidade da Vida em holocausto às agruras do Dever— é a parte 

destrutora, revolucionária e acrática, da negação da Justiça, os quadros lancinantes da 

Miséria, da Prostituição e do Crime. (Madureira, Joaquim [Burity], idem.: 224).

With his characteristic sarcasm and irony, Burity likens Tolstoy’s 

treatment of Prince Nekhlyudov’s situation to that of a doctor who, 

when giving a practicum to his students on a patient’s need for an 

operation to remove a brain tumor, chooses to treat him with holy water 

so that the procedure does not disturb his hairstyle:

Tolstoi, na unção doutrinária das suas conclusões, lembra o médico que, na sala de 

uma enfermaria, diante dos seus discípulos e a cabeceira dum doente atacado de um 

tumor cerebral cuja marcha e evolução conhecesse, com receio de lhe magoar o 

crânio, p’ra não lhe contundir o coiro cabeludo, não o trepanasse e fechasse a 

preleção com um récipe de água de Lourdes ou a promessa duma vela ao Senhor dos 

Passos da Graça. (ibidem).

In keeping with his reputation for analyzing the spectacle as a 

whole and guided by his belief that fair and objective criticism should 

be guided by the truth, “doa-a-quem-doer”, Burity extends his 

assessment of the play to include a detailed, frank, description of the 

acting, staging, and set design. Apart from agreeing with his fellow 

critics that the play is well served by Melo Barreto’s translation, Burity 

is in total disagreement with his colleagues on the quality of the 

acting and set design. His words best speak for themselves:

No desempenho da Ressurreição destaca, em bem, a árdua tentativa de Adelina 

Abranches e confundem-se, em mal, todos os outros, desde Brazão, que esfrangalha 

e esfarrapa em uivos e rouquidões, o Príncipe Nekludoff, até às madamas da 

companhia, que transformam o ato confrangedor e comovente da prisão, cheio da 

intensidade dramática e de emoção humanitária, na faceta e hílare patuscada duma 

farsa à Courteline. Querem dar o choro e dão a galhofa: em vez de puxarem a lágrima, 

despertam a gargalhada. (idem, 237).

Moreover, when he expands his comments on Brazão’s acting 

skills, it is not difficult to understand why Burity’s enemies were 

many, and his friends few in Lisbon’s theatrical world:

Não sei se pessoalmente Brazão é inteligente: se o é, não leu o romance de Tolstoi, e, 

se o leu, e é inteligente ou quis comprometer a peça, ou permitiu-se a blasfémia 

artística de deturpar o autor. Em qualquer dos casos, porém, falhou por completo o 

papel, porque não soube imprimir- lhe a nota de bondade espiritual que o caracteriza 

e, quando tentou ser terno, foi seco, como um arenque fumado, quando quis ser 

eloquente, foi espalhafatoso, como um dentista de feira. (idem, 238−239).
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Não foi mesmo isso que a artista Sara fez ao expor no teatro, ou 

seja, em performance, o arquivo do Teatro Experimental do Porto? E não 

é o tipo de “montagem” como essa que dá sentido à preservação, 

conservação e organização de arquivos documentais?

O trabalho de Sara foi e é, além de inspirador, muito gratificante 

de conhecer. Ela consegue sintetizar valores que julgo fundamentais 

para todos aqueles que trabalham diretamente com as humanidades, 

sejam artistas ou não, com um olhar curioso e indagador para o que 

está estabelecido. Sara procura nos seus trabalhos e na sua atuação 

como pessoa pública uma coerência política, social e artística que 

resulta em transbordamento de sensibilidade e beleza. Sem endurecer, 

pois a flexibilidade e o movimento são essenciais nesta jornada.

Existem muitas regras a respeitar quando se avança num 

trabalho de organização de arquivos, e elas são de facto importantes. 

Sinalizam fronteiras que não devem ser atravessadas em prol de 

garantir uma abordagem honesta, criteriosa e digna da pessoa ou 

instituição geradora do acervo. Mas há também o espaço para o flâneur:
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On the other hand, Burity could be as positive and appreciative 

of a talented actor or performance as he was negative and damming 

when his standards were not met. His praise for Adelina Abranches, 

who played opposite of Brazão as Katusha Maslova, the girl Prince 

Nekhlyudov seduced, abandoned, and later sought to marry is a case 

in point. His analysis of her acting ability is based on her capacity to 

capture the inner essence of her character and project it in a sensitive 

and compelling way:

Adelina Abranches — uma organização de artista inculta e espontânea (…) Estranja, 

aguentou e defendeu o seu papel da Resurreição, complexo e cheio de gradações, 

tendo sido, à força de talento. Não teve a grandeza trágica e emocionante das páginas 

eternas de Tolstoi, mas, humanizando a idealização poética do Pensador, criou um tipo 

pessoal e definitivo do personagem, fora dos moldes habituais do seu repertório, que 

por serem exatamente vazados no mesmo. (ibidem).

Burity ends his extensive appraisal with remarks on the play’s 

staging, scenography, and translation, which further attest to his 

tongue-in-cheek humor and skill in playing with the Portuguese 

language.11

11   Cf. footnote 10.

Como primor de encenação, a notar a palestra simultânea de todos os figurantes, 

após a deliberação do júri no 2º ato e, quanto a cenografias, apesar de todas as 

maquetes, modelos, esboços, tintas e repregos estudados no Odéon, nada empinou 

nos pináculos do extraordinário o trabalho de Pina, que supinamente se apepina com 

as broxas do ofício.

A tradução de Mello Barreto é portuguesa, cuidada, de boas maneiras e de 

primorosa educação: as suas prostitutas falam como marquesas — o que, se não é 

louvável como verdade, é morigerado e consolador, como desforra das Marquesas do 

Dantas (...) que falam como prostitutas. (idem: 240).

As irreverent and severe Burity’s criticism was at times, it was 

balanced by an enthusiastic and judicious appreciation of intelligent 

and professional performances. As such, his struggle against shallow 

and mediocre theater criticism was pioneering for the time, earned 

the respect of his readers, and paved the way for modern, objective 

theater criticism.

When reviewing the play, several critics took the opportunity to 

give their assessment of Russian literature and the literary, 

philosophical, and human value of Tolstoy’s work in relationship to 

Russian literature. The critic writing for As Novidades, possibly its 

translator, Melo de Barreto (see footnote 14) states that it is not his 

objective to criticize one of the most intense works of Russian 

literature by the "apóstolo neocristão” but it nevertheless is: “menos 

humana talvez que os romances de Dostoievski, mas mais larga como 

ideal, embora se possa discordar em absoluto, como discordamos da 

doutrina exposta.” (Anon., 1903b: 2).

The Jornal da Manhã reviewer is not impressed and finds 

nothing new in Tolstoy’s novel that he has not already expressed in his 

other writings: “Neste trabalho de Leon Tolstoi, como em todos os 

outros, a ideia ali é uma e sempre a mesma, altruísta, o levantar os 

desgraçados, ajudar os oprimidos.” (J. C. S., 1903: 2).

Just the opposite, argues the critic for A Época. In order to 

understand the universal human qualities of Tolstoy’s most recent 

novel, the reader must understand that the psychological 

transformation and the moral improvement experience by the novel’s 

protagonist, Prince Nekhlyudov, lies at the heart of Tolstoy’s 

philosophical and religious beliefs. Considering the mysticism, occult 

sects, and enigmatic behavior exemplified at times by insanity that 

define the Russian people, the redemption of Prince Nekhlyudov is 

even more admirable. He concludes that, above all, Tolstoy’s novel

deve antes classificar-se de universal, e não de restrita a misologia dum povo. Os 

sentimentos, os egoísmos, as injustiças, as paixões debatidas na Ressurreição bem 

como a pureza dos seus intuitos, antes de serem russos, são humanos. Aceitemo-la 

como a obra santificadora dum apostolado sublime, pelo bem, pela verdade, pela 

justiça. (ibidem: 2).
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The Borderer/Pão alheio (Nakhlebnik) and
Power of Darkness /Poder das trevas (Vlast' t'my)
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The story behind the performances of the Power of Darkness by 

Tolstoy and The Borderer by Turgenev is as interesting as the critical 

attention they received in Portugal. Both plays were staged in Lisbon 

by the Italian Ermete Zacconi (1857 – 1948) who, at the time, was one of 

the best-known and respected actors in Western European theater 

and later was successful in making the transition to film where he 

became a star in his own right.12 He performed with his own troupe in 

Lisbon, Madrid, Paris, and Italy with great success, and made acting 

tours to Russia and the former Soviet Union in 1898, 1917, 1918, and 

1922. Zacconi was a representative of naturalism and verism, studied 

modern pathology and psychology, and was known for his ability to 

dramatically reproduce the psychological makeup of his characters. 

His talent for doing so was praised repeatedly by various Portuguese 

critics during his visits to Lisbon. The critic for the Diário Illustrado put 

it best: “… é em plena saúde que ele [Zacconi] estuda os seus (…) 

personagens e adquire o carater patológico que pertinazmente lhes 

inculca (…) o Zacconi dá-nos em cada papel que interpreta a síntese de 

muitos casos de manicómio perfeitamente estudados e muitos casos 

da vida livre por completo vivido.” (Anon., 1901a: 2).

Zacconi visited Lisbon twice with his touring company.13 During 

his first visit from November 27 to December 4, 1901, he presented 11 

works including the first Portugal performances of Turgenev’s Pão 

alheio (November 29) and Tolstoy’s Poder das trevas (December 2). 

During his second visit from April 30 to May 10, 1910, he presented 14 

works including a repeat of Turgenev’s Pão alheio (April 30). Although 

his two visits to Lisbon were covered extensively by the press, the 

12  Zacconi ‘s film career spanned the period from 1913 to 1943 during which he 
appeared in 15 films. In 1941 he was awarded the Volpi Cup for the best actor for his role 
as the village priest, Dom Buonaparte, in the film Dom Buonaparte.
13  It was common for foreign touring companies to visit Portugal during the latter part 
of the 19th and first part of the 20th centuries. (See Rebello, Luis Francisco. História do 
Teatro Português. Lisboa, Publicações Europa-América 2000: 126 -127) Braz Burity, 
provides us with an example of how intense and diverse theater activity in Lisbon was 
during the 1903-1904 season when over 140 plays were staged by Portuguese 
companies in Lisbon’s six active theaters. An additional 33 plays were presented by 
five different foreign touring companies, one Italian and four French, which allowed the 
Portuguese audience to enjoy a wide variety of 19th century European playwrights 
such as Ibsen, Schiller, Brieux, Alexander Dumas, Goldoni, and Feliú y Codina to name 
but a few. (idem: 76,81,86,439 -448).

critical reception of the individual plays was uneven, both in terms of the 

number of reviews and the quality of analysis. Pão alheio, for example, 

was performed twice but received only five superficial reviews in three 

newspapers whereas Tolstoy’s Poder das trevas was performed once and 

was featured in six newspapers where more of an effort was made to 

better assess its audience reception, performance, and content.14
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The story behind the performances of the Power of Darkness by 

Tolstoy and The Borderer by Turgenev is as interesting as the critical 

attention they received in Portugal. Both plays were staged in Lisbon 

by the Italian Ermete Zacconi (1857 – 1948) who, at the time, was one of 

the best-known and respected actors in Western European theater 

and later was successful in making the transition to film where he 

became a star in his own right.12 He performed with his own troupe in 

Lisbon, Madrid, Paris, and Italy with great success, and made acting 

tours to Russia and the former Soviet Union in 1898, 1917, 1918, and 

1922. Zacconi was a representative of naturalism and verism, studied 

modern pathology and psychology, and was known for his ability to 

dramatically reproduce the psychological makeup of his characters. 

His talent for doing so was praised repeatedly by various Portuguese 

critics during his visits to Lisbon. The critic for the Diário Illustrado put 

it best: “… é em plena saúde que ele [Zacconi] estuda os seus (…) 

personagens e adquire o carater patológico que pertinazmente lhes 

inculca (…) o Zacconi dá-nos em cada papel que interpreta a síntese de 

muitos casos de manicómio perfeitamente estudados e muitos casos 

da vida livre por completo vivido.” (Anon., 1901a: 2).

Zacconi visited Lisbon twice with his touring company.13 During 

his first visit from November 27 to December 4, 1901, he presented 11 

works including the first Portugal performances of Turgenev’s Pão 

alheio (November 29) and Tolstoy’s Poder das trevas (December 2). 

During his second visit from April 30 to May 10, 1910, he presented 14 

works including a repeat of Turgenev’s Pão alheio (April 30). Although 

his two visits to Lisbon were covered extensively by the press, the 
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Fig. 3 - Front page of the original program for the following plays presented by Ermete Zarconi's company at the Teatro Dona
Amélia when it visited Lisbon in 1901. Contents of program as listed : Espectros : drama em 3 actos de H. Ibsen.
- Os deshonestos : drama em três actos de G. Rovetta. D. Pedro Caruso : drama em 1 acto de R. Bracco.
- Poder das trevas : drama em 5 actos do Conde Tolstoi.

critical reception of the individual plays was uneven, both in terms of the 

number of reviews and the quality of analysis. Pão alheio, for example, 

was performed twice but received only five superficial reviews in three 

newspapers whereas Tolstoy’s Poder das trevas was performed once and 

was featured in six newspapers where more of an effort was made to 

better assess its audience reception, performance, and content.14

14  “Pão Alheio de Tourgeneff”. Diário Illustrado, 30 de novembro de 1901, 1; “Primeiras 
Representações; Teatro D. Amelia, companhia italiana”. Diário Illustrado. 1 de maio de 
1910, 2; “Cronica de Teatro, D. Amelia. Estreia do grande actor Ermete Zacconi”.                             
A Nação. 3 de maio de 1910, 2. Poder das trevas: Ermette Zacconi”. Vanguarda, 30 de 
novembro de 1901, 2; “Teatro D. Amelia. Poder das Trevas, Drama em 5 atos do Conde 
Tolstoi”. Diário Illustrado, 2 de dezembro de 1901, 3; “Teatro D. Amelia. O poder das 
trévas de Tolstoi”. Diário Illustrado, 3 de dezembro de 1901, 1; “Ermette Zacconi”. 
Vanguarda, 3 de dezembro de 1901, 3; “Teatro D. Amelia. O poder das trévas”. O Tempo, 
3 de dezembro de 1901, 2; “Theatro D. Amelia. Poder das Trevas”. O Jornal do Comércio, 
3 de dezembro de 1901, 2; “O Poder das Trevas”. Novidades, 4 de dezembro de 1901, 2.

Pão alheio

To anybody familiar with Zacconi’s preference for tragedy to 

showcase his acting ability, his choice of Turgenev’s two-act comedy is 

a curious one until we learn from the critical reviews of the time that 

Zacconi rewrote the ending of play and transformed it into a tragedy to 

better suit his acting style. His rewrite is better understood by 

comparing it to a summary of the original.

Summary: Turgenev’s comedy is set on a provincial estate which 

provides free room and board for a minor noble named Kuzovkin (the 

play’s main character, played by Zacconi) who had been cheated out of 

his inheritance and allowed by the owner of the estate, Olga Petrovna, 

to live there in her absence. After several years in St. Petersburg, Olga 

returns with her new husband, Yeletsky. In the first act, during lunch, 

Kuzovkin is plied with drink by the other guests, local landed gentry, 

ridiculed, and forced to tell Olga’s husband his long and confusing story 

behind his current situation. Eventually, Kuzovkin is so insulted that he 

announces that while he may seem to be of no value, he is, in fact, Olga’s 

father. Yeletsky is horrified and Kuzovkin vows to leave the house for 

ever. In the second act, Olga presses Kuzovkin to tell her the full story of 

how he came to be her father, who she relates to her husband. Yeletsky 

tries to buy him off, to no avail, and Kuzovkin tells him that the only 

thing he wants is to be allowed to leave and conceal the disgrace for his 

daughter’s sake. Finally, a solution is found when Olga’s husband offers 

to redeem Kuzovkin’s former estate, so that Kuzovkin can live there, 

and Olga can visit her father whenever she wishes.
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The Diario Illustrado’s review of the play’s performance in 1901 

indicates that Zacconi was faithful to its first act but in the second act, 

after Kuzovkin rejects his son- in-law’s attempt to buy him off, he dies 

from grief even though his daughter has acknowledged and accepted 

him as her father: “Ele morre de mágoa e de comoção, reconhecido já 

pela filha, a princípio duvidosa.” (Anon., 1901b: 1). Nine years later, 

when Zacconi performed in Portugal for a second time, he chose Pão 

alheio to open his 11 day performance in Lisbon. The Diario Illustrado 

reviewer was captivated by Zaconni’s ability to portray the pathology of 

Kuzovkin’s death in a way that Turgenev himself may not have 

recognized. The unintentional irony of his statement is not lost to us 

given Zaconni’s rewrite.

É possível que Turgenev, fazendo morrer o seu protagonista da dor duma separação 

dilacerante, não pensasse em que patologicamente a causa orgânica dessa morte 

havia de ter um nome. Zacconi, porém, é que o não esqueceu. E um médico que o visse 

em cena e ouvisse e lhe observasse os movimentos desde a primeira cena, não 

hesitaria em afirmar que aquele homem devia efetivamente morrer como morreu. 

(Anon., 1910a: 2).

Zacconi’s change to Turgenev’s play may have convinced the 

Diario Illustrado’s reviewer but not the reviewer for A Nação, who 

found it too intense and lacking in logic: “Não gostamos d’esta obra 

(Pão alheio), demasiado pesada e com falta de lógica." (Anon., 1910b: 2). 

Unfortunately, he does not elaborate on why he felt the play lacked 

logic but one can only conjecture that he found it difficult to 

understand why Turgenev would have Kuzovkin die from inconsolable 

grief after his daughter had accepted him as her father.

15  See: Jefferson J. A. Gatrall. “Child Murder, Peasant Sins, and the Infantilizing of Evil in Tolstoy’s 
the Power of Darkness.” Published online by Cambridge University Press: 23 October 2008. 
For more information on the above. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1017/S0040557408000148 
and Neil Carruthers “The Paris Premiere of Tostoi’s Vlast’ t’my (The Power of Darkness)”. New 
Zealand Slavonic Journal (1987), 81-92 for the fascinating history and politics of the play’s 
performance in Russia.
16   Within a year, three separate translations were printed in Paris under the same title: La 
Puissance des ténèbres. The first was by Charles Neyround early in 1887 published by 
Savine, the second by Halperine-Kaminsky “authorized” by Tolstoy, published by 
Perrine shortly after Nayround’s translation and the third by I. Pavlovsky and O. 
Metenier by Stock early in 1888. This latter version was used by the Théâtre Libre in their 
presentation of the play because the director, André Antoine, “found Halperine’s 
translation to be unsuitable for his purposes.” (Carruthers, idem: 83)
17  As Carruthers notes, the tremendous success the play enjoyed in France over the 
years was due to the efforts of André Antoine who revived it in the autumn of 1888, 
staged additional performances in 1892, 1894 and finally had it adopted into the 
repertoire of France’s second national theatre, the Odéon, during his seven-year 
management there. (Ibid: 88) It was the first time that a word-for-word translation, as 
opposed to adaptation, of a foreign text had been staged in France” (See Edward 
Braun, The Director and the Stage, London, 1982: 50). Moreover, it served to awaken 
interest in Russian theater and as a catalyst for the staging of other Russian plays as well 
as dramatizations of Russian novels, most notably Crime and Punishment by P. Ginisty 
and Huges le Roux at the Odéon in September of 1888 (See footnote 5).

Poder das trevas

Zacconi’s selection of Tolstoy’s play Poder das trevas was an 

excellent one for Portuguese drama enthusiasts. Tolstoy was at the 

height of his popularity in Portugal. His Sonata de Kreutzer was already 

in its second edition, Anna Karenina had been serialized in 1895, and his 

third novel, Resurrection, was serialized in 1900. By 1901, he had achieved 

cult-like status for his social, religious, political, and philosophical ideas. 

Although Tolstoy’s play was published in 1886, it was censored and not 

allowed to be presented to the Russian general public until 1902.15 

However, it was translated almost immediately into French16 and staged 

under the title La Puissance des ténèbres by the Théâtre Libre at the 

Theatre-Montparnasse in Paris on February 10, 1888.17 In the wake of its 

success, it was followed by performances in Geneva, Amsterdam, Milan, 

Rome, Turin, Venice, Genoa, Berlin, New York City, Madrid, Barcelona, 

and Lisbon before its open performance in Moscow in 1902 under the 

direction of Constantin Stanislavski at the Moscow Art Theater.

Wherever the play was performed, it generated a wide variety of 

reactions, which ranged from strong condemnation to qualified 

acceptance of Tolstoy’s harrowing tale of theft, infidelity, murder, and 

infanticide. A plot summary is essential to understand its critical reception.
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Summary: The play’s action takes place in a Russian peasant 

village. Piotr is an old, wealthy, sick landowner, whose farm is run by his 

young workhand, Nikita. Piotr’s wife, Anisya’s, Nikita’s lover, is 

persuaded by Nikita’s mother, Matryona, to poison her husband so that 

Nikita can marry Anisya and inherit Piotr’s fortune. After his marriage, 

he seduces and impregnates his sixteen-year-old stepdaughter, 

Akulina, who gives birth to Nikita’s child the night before her wedding. 

Nikita’s mother and wife coax him to murder and bury his newborn 

daughter. Later, during the wedding ceremony, in keeping with custom, 

Nikita must bless the bride, but in the throes of remorse, he confesses 

his crimes, begs for God for forgiveness, and is arrested.

When Tolstoy first submitted Poder das trevas to the censor for 

review, both its publication and performance were denied owing to its 

graphic depiction of infanticide. As originally written, Nikita, drunk, and 

unequal to the task, is gradually persuaded by his mother to dig a grave 

for Akulina’s newborn in the cellar adjoining his peasant hut. When 

Nikita’s wife arrives with the baby, she throws the baby to Nikita who 

descends into the cellar - out of sight but not earshot - and kills the baby 

by crushing it under a board. When Nikita emerges from the cellar, he 

speaks of how he is haunted by the sound of the baby’s crunching bones 

and last cries. In Tolstoy’s first version, the murder of Akulina’s newborn 

thus occurs largely onstage. To address the censor’s objections, Tolstoy 

revised the death of the newborn. In his revised version, the baby is 

never in view as the scene moves instead to the inside of the hut. There 

Nikita’s second stepdaughter - Anyutka, a ten-year-old - questions the 

laborer Mitrich about sounds of a baby crying and other sounds related 

to her death that she does not understand but trouble her. Through her, 

the audience experiences the horror and meaning of the unseen.

18  The Freie Buhne theatre was founded in 1889 by Otto Brahm and modeled after André 
Antoine's celebrated naturalistic Théâtre-Libre in Paris. In addition to introducing 
Tolstoy’s play to Germany, it also presented the iconoclastic work of Henrik Ibsen, a 
favorite of Zacconi.
19 “Theatrical Topics. Peasant Life pictured by Tolstoy.” The Sun, 16 May 1900, 7. When 
the same play was reviewed by the American correspondent of the London 
newspaper The Era, 16 May, 1900: 8, it was reported that “The play was presented in 
three acts, two of the original five being so horrible that they had to be eliminated.” 
Unlike The Sun review, The Era, provided a summary of the two acts deemed “too 
shocking for viewing by an audience of both sexes”.

When Théâtre Libre staged Poder das trevas in Paris, it chose the 

first variant to graphically dramatize the death of the infant. The French 

audience, already accustomed to the excessive and grim details of 

French Naturalism, did not reject the play for its brutality. Instead, they 

viewed the play’s violent subject matter as an accurate reflection of the 

Russian peasant as such. (Gatrall, idem: 9).  Gatrall notes that over the 

past century, the second variant has proven to be the more popular 

choice among directors in Russia and abroad. (ibidem: 2). Still, there 

were significant reactions and rejections of the play when it was first 

performed in Europe and America. When first staged in Germany at the 

Free Stage (Die Freie Bühne)18 in 1894, it was censored and closed by the 

police. In Vienna, when it was performed by the Berlin Deutsches 

Theatre in 1899, “It did not please the Vienna public. The mixture of 

bigotry and wickedness shocked the Roman Catholic Viennese (and) a 

number of persons demonstratively left the theatre”. (Anon., 1899: 10). 

Moreover, when it opened in New York City on May 15, 1900, acts four 

and five were not included “because they are still more shockingly 

carnal than the first three and could hardly be presented before an 

audience of both sexes.”19

When Poder das trevas was staged in Lisbon, the Diario Illustrado 

provided an act-by-act summary of the play on the day of its 

performance so that those attending might better understand its 

storyline. The Diario Illustrado’s summary is important because it tells 

us how the central and controversial element of infanticide was enacted 

by Zacconi. It, together with the newspaper references to the infant’s 

murder, makes it clear that Zacconi chose to follow the version 

performed by the Théâtre Libre, but that he “softened” the graphic detail 

of the infanticide to make it more palatable for his Portuguese audience: 

“Amaciado nas suas cruezas de expressão por alguns cortes e 

modificações para que o choque não fosse tão violento n’uma primeira 

comunicação com uma plateia Latina.” (Anon., 1901c: 1).
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Surprisingly, there were no adverse reactions to Tolstoy’s play that 

one might have expected in a Catholic country like Portugal. The 

reviewer for Novidades wrote that the play “foi ouvido com respeito, e 

até com interesse, durante os cinco atos” (Anon., 1901d: 2) and 

Vanguarda’s critic concluded that although the play was met with 

repeated "aplausos calorosos", they were directed toward Zacconi’s 

acting rather than the play: “pois que não cremos que à maior parte do 

público o drama tivesse feito grande impressão." (Anon., 1901e: 3).

The critical discussion of the play and acceptance of its violence 

echoed that of France. In the eyes of the reviewer for As Novidades, 

Tolstoy portrays the world of the Russian peasant as one permeated by 

violence: “Tolstoi nos pinta, numa profusão estranha de tintas, 

episódios tenebrosos da vida dos moujiks e o domínio escravisador 

duma alma inconscientemente arrastada para o crime.” (ibidem: 2). 

Tolstoy asserts, through his play, that the tragedy of the peasants’ life is 

not due to any inherent evil but to the power of darkness in which they 

must live. They are corrupted by outside forces but, in keeping with 

Tolstoy’s views on sin and redemption, a person can be saved through 

confession. As the critic for As Novidades perceptively notes: Nikita’s 

path to redemption evokes that of Nekhlyudov in Resurrection: “A figura 

de Nikita, que nos traz à memória, pela crise angustiosa do remorso, 

essa outra criação altíssima de Tolstoi, o Nekhlyudov da Ressurreição…”. 

(ibidem). In the play’s last scene, Nikita is filled with remorse, confesses 

his sins, begs God for forgiveness and is redeemed.

Conclusion

The Portuguese enthusiasm for the Russian novel, inspired by the 

French passion for the same, extended itself to the performance of 

Russian plays and French dramatizations of Russian novels during the 

period 1889 to 1910. An examination of the newspaper theatrical reviews 

of those years indicates that the set design, wardrobe, and acting skills 

were enthusiastically lauded by all the Portuguese critics, but the same 

positive assessment was not extended to the plays themselves. The 

dramatizations of the novels were viewed mainly as inadequate due to 

their inability to recreate the novels’ plots and the inner essence of their 

characters. The plays were politely accepted but with little praise for 

their subject matter because, as one reviewer suggested, it lay outside 

the cultural reference “duma plateia latina”. Nevertheless, the 

Portuguese interest in Russian drama serves as yet another testimony 

to active and creative reception of Russian literature in Portugal during 

the late 19th and 20th centuries.
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